
Poet Profiles



Victoria 
(Inyang-Talbot) 
Ekpo

Victoria is a poet in the first 

instance and a teacher, writer and 

researcher. She is also a PGR/GTA at 

Edge Hill. 



Ali Harwood

Ali is an artist, poet, writer and 

teacher. His work encourages 

curious folk of all ages to learn and 

grow.  

Instagram @aliharinsta 

Facebook alihardotcom

Twitter @HarwoodAliArt 



Aaron Murdoch

Aaron Murdoch lives on an area in 

The Wirral that faces being lost to 

flooding. He comes to speak for 

those who face a similar future.



David Emmanuel 

David Emmanuel Mango is a shy 

open, quiet, honest poet who 

recently finished his book and is 

looking to publish.



Floyyd Kennedy

Flloyd Kennedy—Australian-born 

actress, singer-songwriter and 

performance poet based in 

Liverpool, shares stories of life's 

journey with wry philosophical 

humour."

@Flloydwith2Ells

https://am-I-old-yet.com



Al Peters

AL Peters is a musician, poetical 

activist and artist who enjoys 

performance poetry will play some 

blues harmonica to set the scene.



Seema Datta

Seema is an actor and reciter. Her

forceful readings are directed at 

empowering women, particularly 

women in my  community.

https://youtu.be/ukSjnce0otU



Phil Windever

Phil Windever.

Djembefola. Informal educator,  

Historian and lover of music.

I play traditional malinki music and 

share the rich culture of african

drums with communitys.

Facebook Philipwindever

Twitter Philipwindever



Andrew Hesford

Andrew Hesford is a well-

established singer/songwriter 

whose songs are poetic, profound 

and very personal.



Sonic Duo

Sonic Duo – friends Lucy and 

Carolynn – love sharing their mix of 

lyrical poetry and percussion, to 

both surprise and soothe their 

audience.

Instagram:  @sonic_duo



Idy Apkan

Idy Apkan is young poet in 6th form 

and has performed her immersive 

poetry at several poetry events.  



Olivia Henry

Olivia is a dynamic poet whose 

work has been performed in 

various poetry events around 

Liverpool.



Lyndon Ship

“I’m Lyndon Ship, PhD student at 

the university of Liverpool, I enjoy 

communicating emotion by the 

medium of spoken word!”

Facebook: Lyndon Ship

Instagram: @LyndonJamesShip



Andrew Kenwright

Andy is a high energy performance 

poet and author. His evocative 

brand of poetry will give you food 

for thought.

Twitter @RedKen123

Insta: @andykenwright

Facey: Andy Kenwright


